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TILAK MAHARASHTRA VIDYAPEETH, PUNE 
MASTER OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (M.C.A.) 

EXAMINATION : APRIL/MAY – 2015      
SECOND SEMESTER 

Sub: Oracle – Practical (MCA-226) 

Date : 29/4/2015 Total Marks :  60 Time: 9.00 am to 6.00 pm 

Instruction: Bifurcation of marks is as follows. 

1) Program 1   -    25 Marks 

2) Program 2   -    25 Marks 

3) Viva          -   10 Marks  

1. A)  Create table with proper Constraints                                                                    

 Customer(custid,cname,birth_date,city, mobileno, fact_id, salary) 

 factory(fact_id, Fact_name,location) 

(15) 

 

 

 B)   Solve following queries                                                                                            

     1)   Display all details of customer whose name starts with 'SA'. 

     2)   Display cname in  ascending order  

     3)   List the details of customer whose Fact_id situated at ‘Nagpur’. 

     4)   List the name of customer whose fact_id no. is 3 or 5. 

     5)   Find the average salary of customer table.  

(15) 

2.  A) Write a PL\SQL block  to print following pattern 

           1 

          2 2 

          3 3 3 

          4 4 4 4 

B)  Write a PL\SQL block to print odd numbers from 1 to 50 

C)  Write a PL\SQL block using cursor to display customer name and their   

            factory  name  

(30) 

--------------------------------------------CUT--------------------------------------------------- 

 C 
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 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  

1.  

 

A)  Create tables with all Constraints.       

 Student ( PRN, Sname, City, Gender, DOB ) 

 Fees ( Sr.no, Pdate, PRN, AmountPaid ) 

      Enter atleast  5 valid record 

(15) 

 B)  Solve following queries                                                                                      
 a)  Display all details of students whose city is Pune or Mumbai. 

 b) Display Sname, City, DOB of students who paid fees more than 20000 

 c) Find out the total amount of fees. 

 d) List the name of students whose second letter of name is ‘A’ or ‘S’.  

 e)  List the details of students whose date of birth is 1st July 1985. 

(15) 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Solve PL-SQL block  

A)  To accept the number and print sum of digits of that number. 

B)  Accept two numbers display addition, subtraction, multiplication, division.  

C)  Write a PL-SQL block to accept the PRN from the user. Display Sname, city, 
  Gender and DOB.  

(30) 

 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  

1. A) Create tables with proper constraints                    

  Emp ( Emp_id, Ename, Job, Hire_date, Sal, Commission, Dept_no ) 

      Dept ( Dept_no, Dname, Loc ) 

      Enter atleast  5 valid record 

(15) 

 

 

 

 B)  Solve Queries          

a. Display all details of employee whose dept. name is ‘ACCOUNT’. 

b. Display Ename, Dname, Sal, Job, Loc of employee whose dept.Loc is ‘Texas’. 

c. Find out the department in which ‘JAY’ is working 

d. List the name of employees whose second letter of name is ‘A’ or ‘S’.  

e. List the details of employee who joined after 1st January 1990. 

(15) 

2.  Write a PL-SQL block        

a) To accept the number and print factorial of that number. 

b) Accept the number display whether number is prime or not. 

c) Accept the employee no. from the user. Display his name, job, Salary, 
commission. If the employee does not receive any commission then update his 

record by giving him Rs. 1000 as Commission.  

(30) 

 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  
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1. A)  Create tables with proper constrants                   

     Emp ( Emp_id, Ename, Job, Hire_date, Sal, Commission, Dept_no ) 

           Dept ( Dept_no, Dname, Loc ) 

                Enter atleast  5 valid records 

(15) 

 

 

 

 B) Solve         

a) Display all details of employee whose name starts with 'V'. 

b) Display Ename, Sal, Job, Loc of employee  

c) List the details of employee whose department situated at ‘Dallas’. 

d) List the name of employees whose department no. is 20 or 30.  

e) List out the month of joining of all employees.   

(15) 

2. Solve PL-SQL Block  

a) Write a PL-SQL block to accept the number and print reverse of that number. 

b) Write a PL-SQL block to accept the number, display table of that number 

c) Write a PL-SQL block to accept the employee no. from the user. Display his 
  name, job, salary, commission. If the salary is less than Rs. 5000 /-                     
  update the salary to Rs. 5000/- 

(30)   

 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  

1. A)  Emp (Emp_id,Name,City,Job,Salary,Join_date,Commssion,Dept_no)      

 Dept (Dept_no,Dname,Loc) 

 Create above tables with proper constraints  (Enter at least 5 valid records) 

(15) 

 

 

  B) Solve                        

            1. Display employee details living in Mumbai and working in deptno 50 

            2. Assign commission=500 for those employees who are getting NULL 

               Commission.        

            3. Display details of employees whose joining date is 26 November 14. 

            4. List details of employee along with name of the department. 

            5. Display minimum salary of am employees. 

(15) 

2. 

 

Solve                        

   1. Write a PL/SQL block to print prime numbers from 1 to 100. 

   2. Write a PL/SQL block using cursor to display name, salary and deptno 

        of all employees working in deptno 20. 

   3. Accept two numbers display addition, subtraction, multiplication, division.    

        Using PL\SQL.  

(30) 

 --------------------------------------------CUT--------------------------------------------  
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1.  

 

A) Student (Rollno,name,date_of_birth,course_id,city,fees_paid,marks )  

       Course (course_id,course_desc,duration,course_fees) 

        Create above tables with proper constraints(Enter at least 5 valid records)   

(15) 

 

 

 B)  Solve                            

      1. List details of students whose birth date is 15th August 87. 

      2. List name of students whose name ends ‘A’.  

      3. Display details of students whose marks are less than 30  

      4. Display total number count of a student. 

      5. Find length of student's name. 

(15) 

2. Solve                              

     1. Write a PL/SQL block to print 1st 10 terms of Fibonacci series. 

      2. Write a PL/SQL block to accept string  and check whether it is  

           palindrome or not 

      3. Write a PL\SQL block using cursor to display students  name and their   

            course  name 

(30) 

 

------------------------- 


